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I wish to put forward a submission to the Committee to address Terms of Reference One. As a matter 

of course, whenever the discussion of a chronically or terminally ill person's preference for the way 

they want to manage their end of life choices, the matter of euthanasia will feature. 

General Position 

1 I am against changing State laws to allow voluntary euthanasia or physician-assisted 

dying. 

2 I do not think that sufficient provisions can be legislated to ensure that no person is 

euthanised against their personal wishes 

Reasoning 

A. The Western Australian government has previously considered Assisted Dying in 2010. There 

was not sufficient support for it then. This was only 7 years ago. Nothing has changed 

dramatically in that period to support it being considered again. 

B. Euthanasia has not been implemented in other countries of the world where there can be 

sufficient provisions to prevent people being euthanised against their personal wishes. 

Professor Theo Boer, a professor of ethics who was appointed by the Dutch government to a 

review committee over euthanasia laws, has stated there are one in 25 voluntary deaths in 

the Netherlands and on top of these are 300 non-voluntary deaths annually where the patient 

is not judged competent. This is contrary to the Euthanasia Legislation in place that is 

supposed to prevent involuntary euthanasia. 

C. Neither euthanasia nor PAD can be legislated safely. The only way to protect all classes of 

citizens into the future is to make sure that euthanasia and PAD are never made lawful. 

D. The role of the government is to do "no harm" and protect its citizens. Introducing euthanasia 

in Western Australia will create a situation where innocent, vulnerable and sick people could, 

by incremental extension over time, be subjected to involuntary euthanasia. 

E. Sick and vulnerable people could be coerced into making an end of life decision by euthanasia, 

by unscrupulous relatives, seeking to take advantage of future inheritances that they may 

receive once their relative is deceased. The commendable efforts of State governments to 

recognise and address the insidious occurrence of Elder Abuse is not only contradicted by 

assisted dying legislation but at risk of being rendered impotent where it to come into effect. 

I request an invitation to appear to the Committee in person. 
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